
What is Enviro Scale?
Enviro Scale is a lime scale busting, odour neutralising ce-
ramic and bathroom cleaner, which is perfect for use
where lime scale builds up and nasty odours need to be
banished.

Why Enviro Scale? 
Enviro Scale’s super strength formula removes stubborn
areas of lime scale build up, making it ideal for hard water
areas. Pleasantly perfumed, Enviro Scale neutralises
odours at their source and leaves a fresh, clean toilet.

Key features
Quick and safe to use
Suitable for use on all toilet bowls, urinals, stainless

steel and chrome fittings
Biodegradable with minimum environmental impact
Safe to the skin
Fresh fragrance – neutralises odours at source
Breaks down lime scale and removes stubborn stains

How to use
Cleaning lime scale from hard surfaces
Spray area to be cleaned and agitate with a micro fibre
cloth, rinse with water and wipe away.

Cleaning lime scale from toilets
Spray Enviro Scale into the toilet basin in 4 areas above
the water line, spread over surface with a toilet mop, dip
mop into the basin below the water line and clean. Flush
toilet to rinse the mop. This process is only required once
a week as the toilet will remain cleaner for longer.

Cleaning lime scale from shower screens
Spray Enviro Scale to the shower screen and hinges, 
agitate with a microfibre cloth, rinse and wipe clean.

Cleaning lime scale from baths
Spray Enviro Scale around bath and on taps, agitate with
a micro fibre cloth, rinse and wipe clean.

Cleaning lime scale from kitchen areas
Spray Enviro Scale to the appliances and taps, agitate
with a micro fibre cloth, rinse and wipe dry. 

Health and safety
Before using this product, please ensure that you have
read the Material Safety Data Sheet.

Environment
We care about the environment; please reuse the trigger
bottle with Enviro Scale solution or recycle after use.

ENVIRO SCALE
Combat lime scale and banish nasty odours – fast!
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Do

Do test surfaces with 
Enviro Scale to check
compatibility

Don’t

Don’t use on food 
preparation surfaces

Don’t use on marble

Don’t mix with other
cleaning brands as this
may affect performance


